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Synergy with Graphene Flagship

WP1: Transport, correlations, and non-equilibrium kinetics
WP2: Elasticity of 2D membranes and its influence on transport
properties
WP3: Novel ab initio methods for 2D materials
WP4: Multiscale modelling of GRM and GRM heterostructures

Up-scaling of simulations

WP 1

Transport, correla=ons, and non-equilibrium kine=cs

Start: M1

End: M36

Contribu=on of project partners (WP Leader: P1 – RU Nijmegen)
Partner number
Person*months, senior+hired

1 Nijmegen

2 Karlsruhe

3 Grenoble

4 Uppsala

5 Berlin

4+36

4+0

4+0

2+0

4

WP1 deals with transport, kine=cs, and interac=ons in GRM and hybrid structures. The eﬀec1ve models, which are developed within the WP1, crucially employ
the input from the mul=scale numerical simula=ons (WP3 and WP4) and from analy1c theories. The WP1 considers fundamental aspects of disordered graphene
and GRM and addresses such issues as correla1on eﬀects, far-from-equilibrium kine1cs and plasmonics, kine1c-equa1on and hydrodynamics, physics of Moiré
structures, superconduc1ng hybrid systems, proximity eﬀects, charge and heat transport, and excitonic eﬀects.
Tasks
T1.1

Charge and heat transport in disordered graphene and GRM (M1-M27: Responsible: P2; Involved: P1, P3, P5)

ST1.1.1. Developing numerical tools for simula1ng nonlinear hydrodynamics in GRM in the presence of defects, macroscopic inhomogenei1es, recombina1on,
excitonic correla1ons, nanostructuring, and arbitrary boundary condi1ons.
ST1.1.2. Developing analy1cal theory of viscous charge and heat magnetotransport and non-local response in func1onalized graphene and GRM.
T1.2

Noise, far-from-equilibrium kine=cs and plasmonics in graphene and GRM (M7-M18: Responsible: P1; Involved: P2, P3)
ST1.2.1. Developing large-scale kine1c-equa1on framework far from equilibrium.
ST1.2.2. Employing numerical techniques (e.g., DMRG) developed for strongly correlated 1D systems to kine1cs and emergent transient behaviour in GRM with
strong interac1ons.
ST1.2.3. Experimental study of transport noise and non-equilibrium phenomena in GRM.

T1.3

Func=onalized graphene-based systems (M1-M36: Responsible: P2; Involved: P1, P3, P4)
ST1.3.1. Modelling gate-controlled superconduc1ng proximity eﬀects in bilayer graphene and GRM using Kwant and its extensions (WP4).
ST1.3.2. Modelling and experimental study of GRM decorated by resonant rare-earth impuri1es.

T1.4

Layered GRM-based structures (M13-M36: Responsible: P1; Involved: P2, P3, P4, P5)

ST1.4.1. Excitonic eﬀects in graphene double-layers and in GRM-based heterostructures.
ST1.4.2. Designing and experimentally exploring virtual topological materials based on GRM heterostructures func1onalized with materials with strong spinorbit interac1on.
Deliverable

Month

Title of deliverable

D1.1

12

Analy1cal theory of viscous heat and charge (magneto) transport

D1.2

18

Experimental valida1on of the kine1c and hydrodynamic frameworks for out of equilibrium transport and noise in GRM

D1.3

24

Report on modelling and experimental studies on func1onalized graphene and GRM

D1.4

32

Modelling and observa1on of excitonic eﬀects and instabili1es in GRM-based heterostructures and graphene double layers

D1.5

36

Realiza1on of topological materials based on func1onalized GRM heterostructures

WP 2

Start: M 1

Elas=city of 2D membranes and its inﬂuence on
transport proper=es

End: M 36

Contribu=on of project partners (WP Leader: P2 – KIT Karlsruhe)
Partner number

1 Nijmegen

2 Karlsruhe

3 Grenoble

4 Uppsala

5 Berlin

4+0

4+36

0

0

8

Person*months, senior+hired

WP2 is devoted to the theore=cal and experimental study of elas=city of 2D membranes and its inﬂuence on transport proper=es of GRM, both suspended
and on the substrate. Our main goal is to explore the renormaliza1on of mechanical constants of 2D materials caused by their out-of-plane crumpling in strainengineered membranes. The ac1vi1es of WP2 cover such topics as dynamical elas1city under external driving, aienua1on of ﬂexural modes, the Poisson ra1o in
disordered membranes, the detachment transi1on for membranes on substrates, the thermodynamics of Moiré and striped phases, the eﬀect of strong electron
correla1ons on elas1c proper1es, and electronic transport in engineered structures using the combina1on of analy1cal tools and Monte-Carlo simula1ons. WP2 will
provide input for studying charge and heat transport in WP1.
Tasks
T2.1

Elas=city of suspended membranes (M1-M18: Responsible: P5; Involved: P1, P2)
ST2.1.1. Poisson ra1o in disordered membranes of graphene and GRM: Theory
ST2.1.2. Poisson ra1o in 2D membranes: Experiment
ST2.1.3. Dynamical elas1city under external driving and the aienua1on of ﬂexural modes

T2.2

Thermodynamics of membranes on substrates (M7-M27: Responsible: P1; Involved: P2, P5)
ST2.2.1. Thermal expansion coeﬃcient of GRM on substrate and of heterostructures of GRM
ST2.2.2. “Bubbles” and detachment transi1on for graphene on substrates
ST2.2.3. Interplay of elas1city and Moiré paierning in van der Waals heterostructures

T2.3

Eﬀect of electron correla=ons on elas=c proper=es of 2D membranes (M13-M36: Responsible: P2; Involved: P1, P5)

ST2.3.1. Eﬀect of electron correla1ons on elas1c proper1es of disordered and engineered 2D membranes (monolayer graphene, bilayer graphene, GRM).
ST2.3.2. Developing theory of buckling transi1on under stress in 2D membranes with electron correla1ons.
T2.4

Role of elas=city in electron transport (M1-M36: Responsible: P2; Involved: P1, P5)
ST2.4.1. Experimental inves1ga1on of charge and heat transport in controllably strained graphene and in monolayer transi1on-metal-dichalcogenides.
ST2.4.2. Developing theory of charge and heat transport in strained graphene and GRM.
ST2.4.3. Relaxa1on and thermoelectric phenomena caused by electron-phonon scaiering in graphene with resonant impuri1es.

Deliverable

Month

Title of deliverable

D2.1

12

Experimental valida1on of the theory of the Poisson ra1o

D2.2

18

Report on the theory of thermodynamics of membranes on substrates

D2.3

24

Theory of buckling transi1on under stress in GRM membranes

D2.4

36

Experimental observa1on of thermoelectric phenomena in strain-engineered GRM and graphene

WP 3

Start: M 1

Novel ab ini&o methods for 2D materials

End: M 36

Contribu=on of project partners (WP Leader: P4 – UU Uppsala)
Partner number

1 Nijmegen

2 Karlsruhe

3 Grenoble

4 Uppsala

5 Berlin

4+0

2+0

4+0

4+36

0

Person*months, senior+hired)

WP3 develops ab ini1o modelling to extract eﬀec1ve 1ght-binding (TB) parameters that can be used to model large-scale devices. The results will be stored in a ﬁle
format tailored for reading by TB solvers such as Kwant. WP3 will focus on ab ini1o modelling of various pris1ne GRMs, modelling spin-orbit interac1on, DFT band structure
computa1on, construc1on of eﬀec1ve TB Hamiltonians, modelling of Anderson impuri1es in GRM, ab ini1o studies of grain boundaries, modelling van-der-Waals
heterostructures, modelling op1cal proper1es of graphene and GRM in the presence of defects, and descrip1on of excitonic features in op1cal spectra iden1fying unique
signatures of speciﬁc defects. WP3 will provide microscopic inputs and ab ini.o calcula1ons for WP1 and WP4.
Tasks
T3.1

Ab ini=o modelling of pris=ne GRMs (M1-M24; Responsible: P4; Involved: P1, P3)

ST3.1.1. Developing novel computa1onal tools for benchmarking, veriﬁca1on, and upscaling DFT-based calcula1ons
ST3.1.2. Providing input parameters and benchmarks for model 1ght-binding Hamiltonians. Establishing boundary condi1ons and input parameters (eﬀec1ve
masses, interface poten1als, excitonic oﬀsets, viscosity) for kine1c and hydrodynamic equa1ons.
T3.2

Impuri=es in graphene and GRM (M1-M27; Responsible: P4; Involved: P1, P3)
ST3.2.1: Characterisa1on of defects in 2D materials from ab ini1o theory. Extrac1on of 1ght-binding parameters for defected 2D materials using DFT and maximally
localised Wannier func1ons. Genng scaiering poten1al from ab ini1o calcula1on to feed an eﬀec1ve 1ght-binding model. This will be used as an input for Kwant
transport calcula1ons (WP4).
ST3.2.2: Establishing “the Library” of defects and impuri1es in graphene and GRM.
ST3.2.3: Post-DFT modelling of nano-magne1sm (exchange interac1ons, spin-orbit eﬀects, spin-torque) in 2D materials in the presence of magne1c adatoms,
clusters and molecules and of van der Waals heterostructures (e.g., graphene/WSe2)

T3.3

Ab ini=o studies of grain boundaries and interlayer binding in layered structures (M7-M36; Responsible: P4; Involved: P3)
ST3.3.1: Predic1ng the electronic, transport, and op1cal proper1es of heterostructures using an ad hoc scheme. Developing a machine-learned approach to
improve the ad hoc scheme based on actual ab ini1o calcula1ons (DFT and possibly beyond) of various heterostructures.
ST3.3.2: Employing and tes1ng the post-DFT methodology on van der Waals heterostructures: bilayer graphene, func1onalised graphene, graphene on hBN.

T3.4

Op=cal proper=es of GRM in the presence of defects (M13-M36; Responsible: P4; Involved: P1, P2, P3)
ST3.4.1: X-ray absorp1on spectroscopic studies for capturing signatures of speciﬁc defects in 2D materials, excitonic features in op1cal absorp1on spectra in
presence of defects.
ST3.4.2: Combining materials with diﬀerent electronic proper1es (metallic, insula1ng, and possibly with diﬀerent band alignments) in order to obtain promising
perspec1ve optoelectronic devices.

Deliverable Month

Title of deliverable

D3.1

12

Database with TB parameters for many GRMs (also con1nued updates)

D3.2

12

Defect library (also con1nued updates)

D3.3

24

Proper1es of func1onalized GRMs

D3.4

36

Defect-related spectroscopic signatures

WP 4

Mul=scale modelling of GRM and GRM heterostructures

Start: M 1

End: M 36

Contribu=on of project partners (WP Leader: P3 – CEA Grenoble)
Partner number
Person*months, senior+hired

1 Nijmegen

2 Karlsruhe

3 Grenoble

4 Uppsala

5 Berlin

4+0

4+0

4+36

2+0

0

WP4 is focused on mul1scale and mul1physics modelling, the innova1ve and unique concept of GRANSPORT. The WP4 will develop the necessary bridges needed to
interconnect the diﬀerent approaches of GRANSPORT. The WP4 will provide both formalism and soIware to enable mul1-scale modelling of graphene and GRM using an
integrated combina1on of such tools as the theory plaporm, Kwant code, and real-1me quantum Monte-Carlo techniques.
Tasks
T4.1

Integra=ng the ab ini=o input into the =ght-binding approach (M1-M18: Responsible: P3; Involved: P1, P2, P4)

ST4.1.1. Developing a suitable abstrac1on model for interfacing the three diﬀerent simula1on levels (ab-ini1o, 1ght-binding and semi-classical). Coordina1on with
T3.1 and T3.2 for engaging best-op1mised transport codes with ab ini&o/=ght-binding model elabora=on for exploring charge and spin transport in disordered
GRM and van der Waals solids.
ST4.1.2. Enhancing Kwant such that systems with defects/impuri1es can be constructed using the Impurity Library (T3.2) for simula1ng realis1c mesoscale
devices. Tes1ng localisa1on transi1ons in systems with adatoms and vacancies.
T4.2

Integra=ng the real-=me quantum Monte-Carlo techniques into Kwant (M7-M27: Responsible: P3; Involved: P1, P2)
ST3.2.1: Developing high order diagramma1c Monte-Carlo technique for trea1ng electron-electron interac1ons within the Kwant code.
ST3.2.2: Applica1on to clean and disordered GRM devices. Study of electron-electron interac1on induced renormaliza1on of single electron proper1es.

T4.3

Collision integrals from Kwant (M13-M30: Responsible: P3; Involved: P1, P2, P4)

ST4.3.1. Elabora1ng the formalism and soIware to obtain the elas1c collision integrals for the semi-classical kine1c approach from the Kwant code.
ST4.3.2: Developing the methodology for calcula1ng the inelas1c collision integrals for the semi-classical approach using the technique developed in T4.2
T4.4

Real-=me transport (machine-learning assisted) at the quantum or semi-classical level (M10-M36: Responsible: P1;
Involved: P2, P3)
ST4.4.1: Developing a Markov chain Monte-Carlo prototype for solving semiclassical transport equa1ons in the 1me domain. Explora1on of various machine
learning strategies to model the semi-classical behaviour.
ST4.4.2 Developing an “advanced prototype”-level code for 1me-resolved quantum transport in GRM devices.

Deliverable

Month

Title of deliverable

D4.1

15

Interfacing the three simula1on levels

D4.2

18

Demonstra1on of high order many-body perturba1on theory calcula1ons on GRM device

D4.3

24

Extrac1ng collision integral data from Kwant

D4.4

36

Demonstra1on of 1me dependent simula1on of a GRM device

Synergy with Graphene Flagship

WP1: Transport, correlations, and non-equilibrium kinetics
WP2: Elasticity of 2D membranes and its influence on transport
properties
WP3: Novel ab initio methods for 2D materials
WP4: Multiscale modelling of GRM and GRM heterostructures
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